Summer Art Camp
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9-12 PM AGES 4-8

Face painting every day.

JULY 15-19
9-3 PM ages 6-12
Does one of your dolls want to come to camp
with you? Meet Blair and do awesome projects
like cozy sleeping & picnic blankets, pillows,
garden and art aprons. Make a colorful garden
with flowerpots and a Farmers Market stand.
Use sculpey for fruit & vegetable filled
baskets and crates, trays of pastries and
bags of french bread. Paint impressions
on canvases & mini easels. Make rose
petal soap, perfumes. Hairdos are on us.
End the week decorating real cakes &
have an

9-12 PM
ages 5-10

Let your drawings come to life by learning how
to add the realistic touches to them with shading,
proportions & basic perspective. Use different
types of pencils, smudge, “draw with erasers”,
apply color with coloring & watercolor pencils.
Get exposed to the values, techniques, basics of
drawing and composition. Choose your favorite
animals, mannequins, objects. Outdoor drawing
in the park, be amazed by your accomplishments.
Really!

JULY 22-26

9-12 PM

JULY 29-Aug 2

1-4 PM ages 6-12

Be adventurous with the paint, use large & mini
brushes, palette knives, sponges, rollers, sprays.
Learn the pouring & splashing bottle technique.
Use neon, metallic and tube acrylics on canvas,
wood shadow boxes, large slates, plaster, an art
folder and liquid acrylic on glass. Mix your own
colors and add texture with sand, gels & glitter.
3-D projects to spray and decorate. Clothes?
Outdoor painting in the park with hands & feet.
Learn the impressionist brush strokes to copy a
famous painter.
Create your own Masterpieces!

ages 6-12

Enjoy an amazing cartooning week drawing
your favorite characters and creating new ones.
Learn different face expressions, bodies, draw
action figures, funny backgrounds, flip books,
a comic strip. Use alcohol markers + pens.
Use recyclables, wood, metal wire, bottle caps
for funky cartoon imaginary creatures. Clays
for super heroes and accessories. Blow ink for
funny hair, draw each other. Manga?
Try it!

1-4 PM ages 6-12

An exciting camp using maximum creativity to
make full or half face masks of people, animals.
Plaster pouring into multicultural molds, plaster
wrap animal masks. Make your interpretation of
an African clay and raffia m. Venetian glitter &
feather mask, Rainforest medicine man mask,
gold Tutankhamen m., Aztec masks with beads,
Mardi Gras etc. All can be painted, decoupaged,
sprayed, collaged, decorated, bejeweled.
You can wear half masks in class!
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American Girl Doll Party!
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JUNE 24-28

9-12 PM ages 7-12

6

Transform the Magic Tree House books
into art project themes. Annie & Jack’s
adventures from the books.“Seasons of the
Sand Storm”: colored sand paintings, palm
trees & camel drawings, desert collages,
maybe find buried treasures. From “High
Tide in Hawaii”: ocean scenes with splatter
waves, sunset paintings, Sculpey surfing
boards, flowers, shinny shell art, glitter
coconuts. The Night of the New Magicians
book will have surprise magical projects &
some magic tricks included.
You love it!
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JULY 29-Aug 2

Lots of Fun!

Magic Tree House
JUNE 24-28

Drawing
Camp
9

1-4 PM ages 6-12

Be imaginative with self hardening clays, masks,
bowls, stamped art collages, sculptures, houses.
Mix Model Magic fruit colors, bouncing balls,
feathered finger puppets, animals and creatures.
Create Sculpey modern jewelry, new effects
with the pasta machine, wrap objects, gold leaf.
Paint your creations and decorate with crystals,
beads, jewels, pearls and more. Hands on!

A fun creative camp with amazing mixed
media projects. Paint in acrylics, water colors
pastels, iridescent & glitter paint on drift wood,
sea shells, treasure and fairy boxes, t-shirts, a
canvas bag, your wood sculptures and magic
wands. Create nature collages, flower crowns
& magic wands, many clay whimsical pieces,
decorate with jewels and dimensional paint.
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Drawing Drawing
JULY 8-12

JUNE 17-21

2019
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AUGUST 5-9

9-3 PM

ages 8-13

Create the coolest Harry Potter art projects &
get daily mail from your favorite characters.
Immerse yourself into the magic but don’t say
his name or your house will loose all points.
Clue projects: Sorting hat, wand, spell book,
magic potion, house shield, Hogwart’s castle,
whomping willow, phoenix, sorcerer's stone,
gold snitches, Marauder’s map, dead mask,
brooms, maybe a Quidditch game?
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Wizard Graduation Ceremony!
JULY 22-26 1-4 PM ages 6-12
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JULY 8-12

9-12 PM ages 7-12

The creative and exciting universe of Star
Wars is the perfect place to go on an art
Adventure. We will work with a variety
of mediums. Drawing favorite characters
with alcohol markers, watercolor pencils.
Spray paint galaxies, build shadow box
scenes to play and safe lightsabers. Create
puppets and some of your own characters.
Your teacher James will also bring in
Star War toys
This will be a blast!

Use your creativity making irresistible yummy
art with fruits-veggies-snacks-cookies-chocolatecandy-cakes. Chop, carve, assemble and decorate.
Make sugar cube castles, fruit gardens, collage
funky snack faces, candy cartoons, marshmallow
sculptures, seed masks. Use edible paint and mix
frosting colors for artsy paintings, mini pizzas,
butter bear, ice cream Friday. Eat it all in class!

REGISTER SOON !
only 10-12 students per camp

Half day $155/week, materials 20
Full day $310/week, materials 40
combine a morning + afternoon
Siblings 10% off
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19

AUGUST 12-16

TEENS
9-3 PM ages 12-16

Do you like to do artwork without boundaries?
express yourself freely? Than this is your camp.
This are some projects: cement sculptures,
wheat paste collages, exchange hidden painted
rocks, 3-D glass collages, shadow matchboxes,
spray painting techniques, Manga drawing, art
journal covers, altered images, Urban art poster
plaster wrap projects, mesh wire sculptures,
paintings, domino pendants…

Great Teen Camp!

Phone 603-924-4488
In Depot Square, Peterborough, NH

Peterborough Art Academy

